iPad Instructions:

**Step 1:** Turn the iPad on. The power button is located on the top-right when the screen is facing you. If looking from the back, it is the top-left.

**Step 2:** You’ll be greeted with a list of languages. Press on English.

**Step 3:** Select United States for your country.

**Step 4:** Next you’ll be greeted with this screen. At the bottom, press Set Up Manually.
Step 5:
If you are setting the iPad up at home, select your home wifi.
If you are setting the iPad up while in school, select **MV-MAB** for the wifi

*When in school, make sure you are connected to MV-MAB*

Step 6: When this screen appears, just press **Next** in the top-right corner

Step 7: Enter your **Student ID** which should be numbers for **Username** and then your **Student Password**. Make sure you put the password correctly.

*Do not put @mtvernoncsd.org at the end of Student ID*

Step 8: Press Enable Location Services
Finally, you’ll be greeted with the iPad Home Screen and your school apps will begin to install themselves for you to use.